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1.

OVERVIEW
This Policy facilitates the secondment of University of Adelaide tenured and continuing Academic and
General Staff to other approved institutions and exchange of staff between such institutions. The
purpose of these arrangements is to provide staff members with exposure to broader research,
academic and developmental experience.

2.

SCOPE
This Policy should be read in conjunction with the Staff Development Policy and applies to tenured and
continuing Academic and General staff employed by the University with the exception of casual staff.

3.

DEFINITIONS
Institution means tertiary educational institutions both in Australia and overseas, and other appropriate
bodies in the private and public sectors.
Secondment means the placement of a staff member in an institution external to the University of
Adelaide for purposes of development.
Exchange means the reciprocated placement of a member of University of Adelaide staff with a staff
member of another institution for purposes of mutual development.

4.

POLICY
4.1

General
4.1.1 Subject to the provisions of the Staff Development Policy being satisfied, consideration will
be given to the secondment of members of University of Adelaide Academic and General
Staff to other approved institutions or exchange of staff between such organisations.
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4.1.2 A secondment or exchange can be for any period but should not be more than 2 years at a
time.
4.1.3 Initial planning of a secondment or exchange by the applicant or any representative of the
University must not commit the University of Adelaide, prior to formal approval.
4.1.4 Members of Academic and General Staff on secondment or exchange appointments are
normally responsible for their own travel and other incidental costs.
4.1.5 Time spent on an approved secondment or exchange appointment at another institution will
count as service at the University of Adelaide for the purposes of promotion, sick leave,
annual leave, long service leave and study leave.
4.2

Approval Process
4.2.1 Academic Staff
The Vice-Chancellor and President may approve Academic Staff proposals for secondment
or exchange upon the recommendation of the Head of the School in consultation with the
Executive Dean of Faculty and the Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Vice-President (Academic).
Approval will be based on whether the proposed secondment meeting the needs of both
institutions and no additional funding is required.
Formal offers of secondment or exchange appointments will be made by the Executive
Deans.
4.2.2 General Staff
The Vice-President (Services and Resources) or nominee may approve General staff
proposals for secondment or exchange upon the recommendation of the senior line
manager who has consulted with School/Administrative Area managers.
Formal offers of secondment or exchange appointments will be made by the Vice-President
(Services and Resources).

5.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Vice-Chancellor and
President or nominee
Senior managers
Vice-President (Services and
Resources) or nominee

•

•

Approve academic staff applications for
secondment or exchange.
Recommend approval of applications for
secondment or exchange.
Approve academic staff applications for
secondment or exchange
Make formal offers of secondment or exchange to
General Staff.
A planned approach to development.

•

Travel and other arrangements.

•
•
•

Heads of
Schools/Departments and
designated Supervisors
Exchange/ Seconded Staff
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6.

COMMUNICATION
The Coordinator, Organisational and Professional Development is responsible for the dissemination and
coordination of this Policy.
The linked Guidelines provide practical assistance in the implementation of this Policy. Alternative
approaches, which can be justified against the Policy, may be used where there is demonstrated value to
the University and fairness to staff.
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